END OF RANGE SALE

This month I have devoted the membership page to the fantastic range of BIGGA merchandise on offer. We are holding an END OF RANGE SALE which offers quality clothing at bargain prices. Perhaps the best value item we have for sale are ex Open Championship Waterproofs. These Sun and Rain suits were worn by the team at the Open and are consequently slightly soiled, for that reason we have slashed the price to £30 for the jacket and £15 for the trousers or £40 if buying the whole suit. This compares favourably with new suits which retail at £59.95.

Other items available in the End of Range Sale are windproof tops at £14 and a variety of Slazenger and Arco Polo shirts retailing at £12.50 and £7.00 respectively. Please note that there are limited numbers of each item available. To order please call Rachael Foster on 01347 833800. Also featured is our normal merchandise range comprising of Cutter and Buck polo shirts and Peter Scott Lambswool jumpers in a variety of styles, perfect for Autumn and Winter use.

WIN A DAY RALLY DRIVING!

How do you fancy a day behind the wheel of a race prepared rally car?

To enter, just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a draw to win a fantastic BIGGA Clock/calculator/calendar and alarm. Our congratulations go to September’s winners: Peter Blacker, a retired member. Don’t forget until November not only will you be entered into the draw to win this clock you will also have the chance to win a day out rally driving!

Scottish Region
Kevin Bell, West
Mark Knox, East
Owen Watson, North
Neil Stevenson, Central
James Wilson, West
Northern Region
Peter Bailey, N West
Jasen Elliott, N East
Stuart Prestney, Essex
Johnathan Smith, E Scotland
Martin Casement, Northern Ireland
International
Brian Nikkol, USA
Associate Members
Richard Alderson, Sheffield
Ed Carter, Northern
Jonathan Rule, E Anglia
Northern Ireland
Martin Casement, John Kennedy
Corporates Members
Ray George, Midlands
Chris Glover, Midlands
Campbell Young, Midland
Richard Stillwell, Sussex

WIN A DAY RALLY DRIVING!

To enter, just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA. Make sure your name on their application form as the person who referred them and we will enter you into the prize draw. Not only do you get the chance of winning the Rally Driving experience but the new member you refer is also in with a chance of winning a RED LETTER DAY VOUCHER to be used on an experience of their choice.

To order please ring Rachael Foster on 01347 833800. Please note there are only limited numbers available of each item.

1. Arco BIGGA Logo Polo Shirts
   Available in Red or Royal Blue, Sizes M, L
   £7.00

2. Slazenger BIGGA Logo Polo Shirts
   Available in White or Navy Blue, Sizes L, XL
   £12.50

3. Walrus Golfwear Wind/Shower Proof Top
   Available in Tartan and Blue, Sizes M, XL
   £14.00

WATERPROOF SUITS
Slighty soiled as used by the Open Championship Team, Sizes M, L, XL
£30.00 Jacket £15.00 Trousers £40 for Whole Suit

SEPTEMBER’S MEMBERSHIP DRAW WINNER

Just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a draw to win a fantastic BIGGA Clock/clock/calculator/calendar and alarm. Our congratulations go to September’s winner: Peter Blacker, a retired member. Don’t forget until November not only will you be entered into the draw to win this clock you will also have the chance to win a day out rally driving!

WIN A DAY RALLY DRIVING!

How do you fancy a day behind the wheel of a race prepared rally car?

To enter, just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA. Make sure your name on their application form as the person who referred them and we will enter you into the prize draw. Not only do you get the chance of winning the Rally Driving experience but the new member you refer is also in with a chance of winning a RED LETTER DAY VOUCHER to be used on an experience of their choice.

To order please ring Rachael Foster on 01347 833800. Please note there are only limited numbers available of each item.

1. Arco BIGGA Logo Polo Shirts
   Available in Red or Royal Blue, Sizes M, L
   £7.00

2. Slazenger BIGGA Logo Polo Shirts
   Available in White or Navy Blue, Sizes L, XL
   £12.50

3. Walrus Golfwear Wind/Shower Proof Top
   Available in Tartan and Blue, Sizes M, XL
   £14.00

WATERPROOF SUITS
Slighty soiled as used by the Open Championship Team, Sizes M, L, XL
£30.00 Jacket £15.00 Trousers £40 for Whole Suit

To order please ring Rachael Foster on 01347 833800. Please note there are only limited numbers available of each item.
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WIN A DAY RALLY DRIVING!

How do you fancy a day behind the wheel of a race prepared rally car?

To enter, just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA. Make sure your name on their application form as the person who referred them and we will enter you into the prize draw. Not only do you get the chance of winning the Rally Driving experience but the new member you refer is also in with a chance of winning a RED LETTER DAY VOUCHER to be used on an experience of their choice.

To order please ring Rachael Foster on 01347 833800. Please note there are only limited numbers available of each item.

1. Arco BIGGA Logo Polo Shirts
   Available in Red or Royal Blue, Sizes M, L
   £7.00

2. Slazenger BIGGA Logo Polo Shirts
   Available in White or Navy Blue, Sizes L, XL
   £12.50

3. Walrus Golfwear Wind/Shower Proof Top
   Available in Tartan and Blue, Sizes M, XL
   £14.00

WATERPROOF SUITS
Slighty soiled as used by the Open Championship Team, Sizes M, L, XL
£30.00 Jacket £15.00 Trousers £40 for Whole Suit

To order please ring Rachael Foster on 01347 833800. Please note there are only limited numbers available of each item.